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ABSTRACT

The Carboniferous Upper Silesian Coal Basin (USCB) is located in the southern Poland.
Intensive n1ining drainage associated \Vith exploitation of sand, Zn-Pb ores and hard coal deposits is
typical of the region studied.
Underground coal tnining and intensive activity of associated industries have effected in
disturbance of the natural hydrogeological condition in the 1nentioned MGWBs. The tnain
phenotnena causing the changes in hydrogeological environ1nent include the drainage of rock n1assif,
alteration of flo\v directions and water chemistry in the MGWBs as \vell as changes of physical
parmneters of the rock mass. These phenon1ena have led to the reduction of the groundwater
resources and to the n1ine \Vater pollution.
Coal n1ining being run within the Carboniferous strata result in the drainage not only of the
Carboniferous rocks but also the overburden strata. The area of decreased piez01netric pressure
occurs within the notih-eastern part of the USCB covering the area of about 1,100 sq.km.
Chen1istry of coal 1nine waters have been fonned in different geological fonnations and under
circutnstances of variable human impact hence their chetnistry and quality are differentiated. Fresh
tnine waters require an intensive treatn1ent. These waters are polluted bacteriologically, turbid, hard,
often \vith high chlorides, sulphates, iron, n1anganese and suspension contents.

INTRODUCTION

The Carboniferous Upper Silesian Coal Basin (USCB), 7,500 sq.km in area, is located in the
southen1 Poland. ln the USCB the Quatetnary, Triassic and Carboniferous aquifers are situated in
the north-eastern part of the basin. They are the itnportant sources of groundwater supply for the
Upper Silesian urban-industrial agglotneration. These aquifers are intensively drained by mine
workings. lntensive tnining causes the large scale changes of water quantity and quality in the
Quatetnary, Triassic and Carboniferous aquifers.

GEOLOGICAL BACKGROUND

The USCB, is situated within the Upper Silesian Variscean depression. It is 7,500 sq. k1n in
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area. The basetnent of productive rocks of the USCB consist of the Precatnbrian, Cambrian,
Devonian and Lower Carboniferous sequences.
The coal-bearing Upper Carboniferous fonnation of the USCB according to Kotas ( 1] and
.lureczka and Kotas [2] includes 4 lithostratigraphic series, 8,500 111 in total thickness, developed
within the zones of the greatest basinal subsidence (Fig. I). These series are characterized by a
gradual reduction of their thickness toward the east and south-east.
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The Paralic Series embraces all paralic succession of sedin1ents vvithin the productive
Carboniferous of the basin. The whole series belongs to the Upper Namurian A. The Paralic series is
cotnposed of conglotnerates, sandstones, siltstones, claystones. The share of conglo1nerates and
sandstones in the series profiles varies fron1 20°/o to 50o/o. The thickness of the Paralic series is
variable: fron1 200 tn to 3, 780 111.
The Upper Silesian Sandstone Series (Namurian B-C) is characterized by a dominance of
sandstones and conglotnerates over claystones and siltstones. The share of coarse grained clastic
rocks in the series is high but variable, cotntnonly exceeding 50%. The total thickness of the series
approaches 1,100 tn~ it pinches out in the eastern part of the basin.
·rhe Mudstone Series (Westphalian A-B) is rather tnonotonous vvith fine grained clastic rocks
being predon1inant. The share of sandstone in the whole series profile reaches to 16-23o/o.
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The thickness of the series ranges frotn 100 111 in the eastern part of the basin up to 2,000 tn in
the central part.
The uppermost sequence of the productive Carboniferous consists of the Cracow Sandstone
Series (Westphalian C, D). A prcdon1inance of coarse-grained sandstones (up to 90o/o) over siltstones
and claystones is the characteristic feature of the series. The thickness of the series is up to I ,640 111.
The coal-bearing Carboniterous forn1ations of the basin are covered by Pern1ian, Triassic,
Jurassic, Tertiary and Quaten1ary deposits. Pennian and Jurassic deposits cover vet)' sn1all portions
of the basin, stretching along the north-east litnit of the Carboniferous subcrops. The Triassic,
Quaternary, and 1110st of all, the Tet1iary cover of the basin is significant for the hydrogeological
prohlen1s (Fig.2).
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Fig. 2. Hydrogeological regions and Main Ground,vater Basins (MGWBs)
1 - state boundm)'~ 2 - extension of the USCB~ 3 - tnine areas~ 4 - extension of the isolating series of
the Tertiat)' fo1111ation: 5 - hydrogeological regions; 6 - the Quaternat)' MGWB: 7 - extension of the
Triassic MGWBs; 8 - extension of the Carboniferous MGWBs; 9 - polluted n1ine water due to
hun1an activity in the Triassic (T/3) and Carboniferous fonnations
Triassic fonnations of the Upper Silesian Coal Basin reach up to 200 m in thickness. In general
their sequence sho\vS tripartite division (Fig.2). The basal part is fanned by claystones and
sandstones (the Lower Triassic Bunter Sandstone) passing upward into series of varied dolmnites
and organic lin1estones, an1ong \vhich the ore-bearing dolotnites are the tnost significant. The series
is Middle Triassic in age. Upper Triassic strata consist of claystones and n1udstones \vith
intercalations of dolotnitic tnudstones and gypsutn.
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The Jurassic fonnations, rangmg m thickness up to l 00 tn, arc known to occur only in
easternn1ost part of the basin.
Tertiary sedin1ents of Miocene age bury the con1plex lying over the erosional land-surface of the
basin (Fig.2). The forn1ation consists of argillaceous seditnents with subordinate fine grained sand
and sandstones intercalations. The thickness of that fonnation reaches up to 1, l 00 111 in the
southernmost area of the USCB.
The Quaternary sedin1ents are significantly changeable through the basin. The older, Pleistocene
part of the sequence consists of the glacial deposits: boulder clays~ sands and gravels of n1orains and
eskers, as vvcll as sands and gravels of tluvioglacial accUtnulation, as \Veil as periglacial loesses.
There arc also sands and gravels of several river accun1ulation terraces. The Holocene seditnents
confine fluvial silts and sands, as \Veil as dune sands.
Two tectonic zones have been distinguished in the Carboniferous rocks of the basin: I. the zone
of fold tectonics and 2. the zone or disjunctive tectonics. The don1inant part of the basin lies \Vi thin
the zone of disjunctive tectonics. Nun1erous f~lltlts, as well as very llat anticlines, d01nes, synclinal
zones, or troughs represent the tnain structural elcn1cnts.

HYDROGEOLOGICAIJ CONDI'riONS

In the studied reoion
the USCB fresh boround\vaters occur in the Quaternar\/; , Tertian'"''
b
'
Cretaceous, Jurassic, Triassic, Carboniferous and Penni an forn1ations. Good conditions of occurring
and extraction of groundwater have been detected only in the Quaternary and Triassic fonnations as
\vell in the outcrops of the productive Carboniferous fonnation [3-7]. Carboniferous aquifers arc
recharged in zones of outcrops or through pcrn1eable cover rocks in the north-eastern part or the
USCB, that is, in the area of Paleozoic epi-Variscean basctnent of the platform. Taking into
consideretions the recharge conditions of the Carboniferous \vater-bearing sandstone, t\vo
hydrogeological regions 0, ll) can be distinguished in the USCB. Their boundaries are delineated by
the extent of the isolating series of the Tertiary (1:-ig. 2).
Aquifers \Vhich provide \Vater suitable for drinking in high quantity occur only in the first
hydrogeological region (Fig.2). HO\Vever these aquifers are int1uenced by tnining. Some or then1
cotnply with the follo\ving quantitative and qualitative basic criteria [8]: the potential yield or single
well over 70 cub.tn per hour, the abstraction of water intake over l 0,000 cub. 111 per day, the
transtnissivity over l 0 sq. 111 per hour, vvater quality suitable for drinking. They arc nun1bered an1ong
the Main Groundwater Basins (MGWBs). In water deficiency areas individual quantitative criteria
lower than the basic ones have been used. According to the n1entioncd criteria MGWBs have been
specified in the studied region in Quaternary, Triassic and Carboni fcrous aquifers (Fig. 2).
The Quaternary MGWBs are located tnainly in the systen1 of buried valleys which generally
only to sn1all extent coincides \Vith conten1porary hydrographic systen1 and directly refers to the
Quaternary basen1cnt structure. In the first hydrogeological region ( l) the MGWB occur in the
Czarna Przetnsza (Q/4) river valleys (Fig.2). The basin area is about 96 sq. kn1. large.
The basin occurs in the sandy-gravel, partly clayey, seditnents. The thickness or aquifers ranges
fron1 several n1 to 80 111. Depths of \veils are n1ostly frotn a dozen 111 to 60 111. Yicld of single well
reaches up to 100 sq. tn per hour. The Quaternary MGWB is drained by sandy pit and coal n1ine
workings. Renewable resources of the Quaternary basin are about 38 n1ln sq. 111 per year.
Negative feature of the Quaternary basins is their vulnerability to anthropogenic pollution due to
high exposure. Therefore quality of drinking water in Quaten1ary basins is usually not too good.
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Waters of the 3rd and 2nd classes predotninate. Locally in areas of urban-industrial agglon1erations
vv·aters beyond every classes of quality occur.
The Triassic MGWBs (Fig.2): Byton1 (T/3), Chrzan6w (T/5) and Gliwice (T/2) an: built of
dolon1ites and limestones of tvluschelkalk and Rocthian age and represent fissured-karst-porous
aqui fcrs. They are exploited by ,,·ells and drained by excavations of ore and coal mines. Locally the;•
are drained by tnincral tnaterial quarries too. Deep cones of depression arc fonncd and the
overexploitation of aquifers occurs due to intensive exploitation.
Taking into account resources of usable water, high yield of wells (up to several hundred cub. 111
per hour) and state of tnanagen1ent, the Triassic aqui fcrs are the tnain source of ground\vater supply
for urban-industrial agglomeration of Upper Silcsia. The rene\vable resources of fresh ground\vater
in the Triassic MGWBs are about 6.5. 8 tnln 111 per year.
Because of intensive hun1an activit)' in recharge areas aqui fcrs' groundwater can be easily
polluted. Waters of the Triassic carbonate series belong to the I st, 2nd and ]rd classes of quality.
Locally water of the Triassic MGWBs are submitted quality degradation and do not tneet the sanitary
regulations, particularly in the area of ab.1ndoned Zn-Pb ore mines in Bytom trough (Fig.2).
The Upper Carboniferous rocks consist of series of clays, n1udstones and sandstones with coal
scams. The Carboniferous confined aquifers of thickness frorn several to some tens n1cters arc
intercalated by in1pcnneable claystones except for t~1ult zones, zones of sedin1entary \vedging and
areas of n1ining.
In the Upper Carboniferous forn1ation TDS of groundwater ranges fron1 0.5 g/1 to 372 g/1 [5].
There is a general trend of TDS increasing with depth. The hydrochen1ical data den1onstrate a
vertical succession of hydroche1nical zones in the Carboniferous formation of the USCB. Three
hydrochen1ical zones have been distinguished: the zone of infiltrational \Vaters, the intennediate zone
of mixed \Vaters and the lovver zone of buried brines. These zones arc defined on the basis of the
hydrochemical and isotope data [5, 9-1 OJ.
The Upper Carboniferous aquifers \vith fresh water occur in the outcrop areas altnost only in the
NE part of the USCB. The zone of infiltrational \Vaters of hydrochcn1ical types: 1-ICO~-Ca, HCO-,SOrCa and S0 4 -I·-TCO~-Ca-Mg and TDS below 1 g/1 reaches the depth of about from 200 111 to 250
m in the first hydrogeological region (I). The lo\ver boundary of the intermediate zone lies at the
depth ranging fron1 450 111 to 650 n1. The zone of buried brines or hydrochetnical types Cl-Na and
C!-Na-Ca underlies the intennediatc zone [5].
In the first hydrogeological region (f<'ig.2) two MGWBs have been specified in the
Carboniferous formation: Czeladz C/1) and Tychy- Jaworzno (C/2). In the outcrop area of the
Carboniferous forn1ation in the central part of the first hydrogeological region there are an)/ water
resources suitable for consuptntion (Fig. 2). Because of high vulnerability of aqui fcrs to
anthropogenic pollution due to high exposure and n1ining activity the quality of infiltrated water is
VCI)' low.
The region of direct recharge of Carboniferous aquifers extends in the northern and northeastern part of the USCB, it n1eans in the first hydrogeological region (Fig.2). The Carboniferous
aquifers are recharged in the outcrop zones directly or through permeable cover rocks. Recharge
intensity' is predominantly related to the 'vatcr-bcaring Quaternary deposits presence \vhich arc
especially abundant 'vithin buried valleys. Discharge of Carboniferous aquifers takes place in the
areas of intensive mining.__, .
Fresh \Vaters 11·om the Carboniferous belong n1ainly to the 3rd and 2nd classes of quality. They
are putnpcd out by tninc intakes, locally by \veils with yield of son1e tens cub. m per hour.
In the Upper Carboniferous fonnation TDS of groundwater ranges fron1 0.5 g/1 to] 72 g/1.
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The estimated rene\vable resources of fresh groundwater in the Carboniferous MGWBs are
about 111.5 tnln cub. n1 per year. Available resources, due to the negative i1npact of n1ining are
much lo\ver.
MINE WATERS

Mining in the USCB has been active since the second half of the 18th century. The coal fields
cover the area of about 2,000 sq.ktn (Fig. I, 2). The depths of tnining vary fro1n 400 tn to l ,200 111.
The tnajority of coal tnines lie in the area of shallow occurrence of productive Carboniferous series
in the north-eastern part of the USCB.
Mine \Vaters are putnped out fron1 65 coal mines in total quantity of 601.8 cub. 111 per min. TDS
of naturaltnine waters ranges frotn 0.2 g/1 to 372 g/1 but TDS of the cutnulative pumped out \Vaters
ranges fron1 a few g/1 up to 11 0 g/1 [5].
Mine waters are highly variable in their chemical con1position and TDS [ 11]. Pun1ped out n1ine
waters belong to different chemical groups taking into account the follo\ving quantities:
1. waters with TDS below 1 g/1 and Cl and S04 ion content below 0.6 g/1 ( fresh \Vaters) - 220.2
cub. 111 per min~
2. waters \vith TDS from 1.0 g/1 to 3.0 g/1 and Cl and S04 ion content from 0.6 g/1 to 1.8 g/l
(industrial waters) - 148.5 cub. 111 per tnin;
3. \Vaters with TDS frotn 3.0 g/1 to 70 g/1 and C1 and S04 ion content fron1 1.8 g/l to 42 g/1 (saline
waters);
4. \Vaters with TDS above 70 g/1 and Cl and S0 4 ion content above 42 g/1 (brines).
Fresh \Vaters with TDS belo\V 1 g/1 are n1ainly of the following hydrochemical types: HCO~
Ca and HCO~-S0 4 -Ca. Brackish mine waters are enriched in sulphate ions in the 1nine workings due
to oxidation processes of pyrites and sulphur fron1 the coal sea1ns. The saline waters and brines
belong to Cl-Na and Cl-Na-Ca hydrochetnical types.
In the first hydrogeological region the depth of the base of the lo\v n1ineralised tnine waters
(belo"v 1 g/1) reaches about 250-400 n1.
Coal n1ines in the first hydrogeological region (I) are fed with waters frotn the Carboniferous
aquifers consisting of nutnerous water-bearing layers. The local geological structure and the recharge
condition of Carboniferous aquifers play decisive role in the quantity and quality of water flo\ving
into coal tnines [3, 12].
The inflO\V of\vaters into particular mines, situated in the north-eastern part of the USCB, varies
frmn about 0.9 to 73 cub.n1 per tnin. Substantial inflo,v of lo\v 1nineralised \Vaters are recorded in
areas \Vhere the coal exploitation takes place in the Cracow and Upper Silesian Sandstones series. In
these series the sandstone layers predotninate and the aquifers are recharged by waters frotn the thick
Quaternary water-bearing formation.
The rate of the fresh \Vater inflow to the coal tnines located within the Carboniferous MGWBs:
B~dzin (C/1) and Tychy-Siersza (C/2) is about 130 cub. 111 per tnin. According to statistics they are
used in 88°/o for industrial and cotnn1unal purposes. About 12o/o of fresh n1ine vvaters are discharged
into the rivers. The water supp 1y systetn consutnes about 14 cub .In per min [ 13]. Taking into
account the quality of fresh n1ine \Vater and costs of their intake in n1ines there is a possibility to
usc only about 27 cub.tn per n1in for water supply syste1n in the future [ 13-14].
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IMPACT OF UNDERGROUND COAL MINING ON THE GROlJND\VATER
ENVIRONMENT

Underground coaltnining and activities of associated industries have caused the disturbances of
the natural hydrogeological condition in the Quatetnary, Triassic and Carboniferous MGWBs \Vithin
the first hydrogeological region of the USCB.
The n1ain phenotnena causing the changes in hydrogeological conditions include the drainage
of rocks, alteration of water chetnistry and tlo\v directions in the MGWBs, as well as changes in
the physical parameters of the rock tnass. These phenon1ena result in the reduction of groundwater
resources by lowering the water volun1e in the aquifers affected by tnining and by \Vater pollution [35, 7].
Slides, cracks and stressing of the rocks usually accon1pany tnining activities. These processes
cause increases of the rock penneability and the hydraulic connection of waters fi·on1 different
aquifers, producing the interruptions of isolating layers. Size of drainage is detennined by geological
structure, surface and depth of n1ining \vorks and range of formed depression. The artificial
hydraulic interconnection created by mine activities and deep drainage causes the changes in the
natural chemistry and quality of groundwaters mainly due to \Vater mixing processes.
The impact of mining on the groundwater resources in the area under consideration is of very
cotnplex nature and the differentiation of phenomena occuring here is vet)' large.
The mining activity causes the changes of hydrogeological conditions. They are appearing as
diminishing or even declining in surface outflo\v, changes of heads and quality of ground\vater,
directions and velocity of water tlo\v, Joss of \Vater in \veils.
The total mining activities \Vi thin the first hydrogeological region tnay be classified as follo\vs:
-exploitation of sand pits,
- underground tnining of zinc and lead ores,
-underground tnining of hard coal.
In the sand pits the Quaten1ary sand deposits are extracted causing the drainage of the
subsurface Quaternary MGWB (Q/4). That is a rather large-scale phenon1enon particularly in the
area of backfilling sand pits characterised by the large excavation area. Coal tnines drain about 400
sq.km of area covered by \vater-bearing Quaternary formation.
Underground zinc and lead ores tnining is being run within the Byton1 trough (T/3) as well as
in Chrzan6w syncline (T/5) (Fig.2). Zinc and lead ores mining con1bined \Vith coal n1ining have
~ffected in the pennanent drop of water table occurring in the Triassic fonnation in the Byton1
trough and partly in the Chrzan6w syncline.
Mining of hard coal predotninates in the first hydrogeological region (1). The direct in1pact of
coaltnining on the \Vater resources is tnanifested by drainage of the Carboniferous MGVv'Bs and the
overburden aquifers. The drainage of these aquifers occurs tnainly in areas where the Carboniferous
seditnents are overlain by the Quaternary or Triassic strata, vvith an insufficient isolation. In the first
hydrogeological region the area of decreased piezotnetric pressure occupies about I, I 00 sq. kn1.
Pressure head of the Carboniferous aquifers have lowered frmn about 80 n1 to 15 0 111 [ I S].
Within the Bytom trough the draining impact of the coal n1ining on the Triassic MGWB is due
to the longwall with caving method being used under Triassic strata. It causes frequent breaking of
the ledge forming the Triassic floor accotnpanied by outflows of \Vater, smnetitnes very intensive.
Such phenotnena occur in the tnines situated mainly in the eastern part of the Bytmn trough. In the
case of the ,Saturn" mine the inflo\v to the tnine excavations fron1 the Triassic aquifer reaches up to
14.8 cub.n1 per tnin [ 16]. The total drainage rate of groundwater fron1 the Triassic MGWB Bytotn
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(T/3) by coal n1ines and intakes is about 32 cub.n1 per n1in, while hon1 the Triassic MGWB
Chrzan6w (T/5) is about 15 cub. 111 per n1in.
The chet11istry of coal n1ine \Vaters in forn1ed in di ITerent geological formations and under
circmnstances of variable hmnan in1pact hence the chemistry and the quality or the 11-csh \Vaters arc
differentiated. Under the cover of the Triassic fonnation, coal n1inc \Vaters arc of the I ICO~- Ca-Mg
and 1-ICO~-SO~-Ca-Mg hydrochen1ical types. \Vaters infiltrating to the coal tnincs !!·om the
Quaternary aquifers arc usually of the HCO:i-Ca and HCO~-so~-Ca types. In the areas of the
n1axitnun1 int1uencc of the urban-industrial agglon1cration on the environn1e11t, \Vaters arc degraded
additionally by pollution n1igrating frmn the surface. Fron1 the chcn1ical point of view these waters
are n1ainly of SOrHCO~-Ca-Mg and S0 4-Cl-Ca-Mg-Na types \vith TDS ranging H·on1 1.5 g/1 to 5.3
g/1 (Fig. 2).
Fresh tnine waters require an intensive treatn1ent. These \Vaters are polluted bacteriologically,
turbid, hard, often \vith high content of chlorides, sulphatcs, iron, tnanganese and suspension.
According to Solik-Heliasz [ 13] 64o/o of the natural inllo\v of the fresh waters to n1ine workings is
intaken. The scattered, stnall \Vater effluents are diff!cult to be intaken and they are subjected to
pollution during a long run-off to the n1ain dewatering systen1 of n1ines.
The \Vastes produced by the coal tnining industry in the USCB represent the problem of unique
enviromnental in1portance due to the enorn1ous volumes that have already been accun1ulated in this
region and are supplied each year by the operating n1incs. These \Vastes represent about 30-40<Y<) of
total output of coal n1ines. Official statistical data for 1992 reveal that the USCG has accutnulatc<..L
up to date, 663 Tg of wastes. ln 1992 the hard coal n1ines yielded 52.5 Tg of wastes. According to
Szczepatl.ska and T\vardowska f 17] 38°/o of this an1otmt is deposited in central and local dun1ps. The
retnaining 62°/o is utilised for land, con1mon, and n1ine backfilling, in construction or roads,
en1bankn1ents, etc.
Coaltnining is accornpanied by two types of \vastes: spoil rocks and flotation \Vastes. Salting of
wastes increase with depth of tnining. The investigations have shown that the salting or
Carboniferous spoil rocks resulted in presence of the ground\vatcrs of diflcrent salinity in rock pores.
Chloride concentration in spoil rocks is therefore also varying frmn 0. l5o/o to I. 0 <Yo, \v'hile in
t1otation \Vastes fron1 0. 0Q3o/o to 0. QQ9o/o [ 18].
All the deposition and utilisation tnethods introduce \vastes as anthropogenic con1poncnts to the
vadose zone. Here, the \vastes arc exposed to the atn1ospheric conditions and consequently' subjected
to physical, chetnical and biochetnical processes. These processes generate contan1inants. They arc
released into water systcn1s in the vicinity of dtunps and constructions and cause degradation of the
\Vater cnviromncnt [ 17]. Soluble con1ponents leached fron1 the wastes: sodiun1, potassiun1, chlorides,
sulphates; iron, n1anganese, zinc, lead, allllniniun1, nickel and copper; change chen1istry of
ground\vater and cause decreasing of groundwater quality in the areas adjacent to the \vastc disposal
sites. Such phen01nena have been observed in the Quaternary (Q/4 ), Triassic (T/3, T/5) and
Carboniferous (C/1, C/2) MGWBs (Fig.2).
Another source of the tnost hazardous contan1ination to the water environment is the leakage of
saline-polluted 1nine waters fl·on1 the settling tanks. Release of approxin1ately 700,000 cub.n1 of
polluted coal tnine waters fl·onl the three settling tanks in the Byton1 area (f /3) during the years
1975-1981 is an good cxan1ple of such contan1ination [19].
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